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EF MILLION INMAKES GOOD SHOWINGANOTHER IRISH ARMY j
—— !
Uphold Authority Of 

The Government l

CONGRATULATIONS IFi Heroic P. E. I. Mother t In
This One to”

Another Cut in Power Rates 
OntarioLowers Herself Into Well sod' Rescues Her 

Little Child'ÏI
LEAN * 6000 ONES Fox Ranch, Farm and Oyster 

Shore Front BoughtWfflW VOLUNTEER FEE(Special to Times.)

' '“^tKwete *a^ritfelT to the surface by Mr.Macdonald. The water was

York Report on Arrival Of 
ifclvation Army Leader

old child ot
Hydro-Electric Commission Shows Profit 

and Recommends to Municipalities a 
Further Cut in Rates to Consumers

BOSTON MONEY M II
GEMI B11C0WED eight feet deep. _

V _____________ _ James C. Tuplin is Seller - Eleven 
Pairs of Black Foxes Included— 
Contract Holders in Investment 
Company Hold Meeting

„ i (Canadian Press)
(iinaWlO ness) Toronto, Nov. 20—While coal for the

DubUn, Nov. ‘jO A movement has ,e of 0ntario jg to be cheaper still,
been started to organ,» an Irish Na- \s rcmarkable «cord in economical effl- 
Lionel volunteer force to uphold the «U- ciency has been estabUshed by the mu-
thority of the crown ^polities operating under the adminis
ter^ whiA Sir ^ Fs or- tration of the provincial hydro-electric
La^T,Whpb commission during the last nine months. (Special to Times)
8 The two leaders in the movement arc The report of the chief engineer, F. Charlottetown, P. E. L Nor. 20—The
Sir Roger Casement, who is well known ***** A. Gaby, submitted to the comntissiem gecond u t deal in the fox business

iffSKinrssvy'Mc: -«.«-i-j-s-*»*••*•utT p!^i Marshal Si r George White. - - .    j _ ... — ince. During the nine months aided Sep- James C. Tuplin of Black Bank in the
- Captain White, who went through the ] SlR VflUTRlD LaxJR tember 30, the lean months of electrical ç^tem part of the province has dispos-
Seuth African war with distinction, has 0ttlw, OnL, Nor. 20—Serenty-two use each munidpaRty the syskm tws ^ of big property including a fox
resigned his commision™ the"mÿm oU toda., Sir Wilfrid Laurier full obD^aAxon ranch ^ of large area of shorn front

“wonstril^herô ^ Su* ^ tof-y« “ TT^ftow of mes! balance available for depreciation and composed mainly of Boston capitaliste
--------- .-i1 ■l- ------------------ - sages whfch ar7pouring from east, west, test account Moreover every municipal f island moneyed men. The
nr.nv â niwimv south, give the world’s deck- systemhasasu^lusmsome «se^more ns eleven „„„ o( biackSTART À PM m2t^=ran?oU^.toti;f8t foxeSoTThe highest quality. The deal in-

> I tention to the many years In which Sir As a result of this condition the com- voive8 an expenditure of half a million
— I Wilfrid was a most outstanding figure mission recommends to the municipal,- j-

. . : • L C —, R,r Anri in great affairs and is remembering him ties a further reduction in rates to con- meeting of contract holders of the
Manawagomsh Farm Rented And in grest sumers all down the line. The surplus c£jg?g<£/£veBilaeat Co. recent-

.. SO-or 60 Animals Now There Eariv In the morning the messengers money on _ the last nine months will be acquired by the Alpha Mortgage & 1C. P. R. towards to give other roads accwJV ^ OT began to arrive with yellow envelopes used for deprw-ahon reserve fund and InT^ment corporation was held here
ernment piers. Mr. McNicoll . regazdeu ----- --------- ; mntainin® wire home messages of kind- extension of system accounts. lMt nieht. They appointed a committee
this provision jis a wise on^,bl|lt ’!_^1 A new business which promises good neM> A1f day fa boys kept coming. ' "r to ask the attorney-general to communi-
emphasised t* n*e*»alty «suite has been established on the Man-, ^on* those who today remembered All 1111)1 1IU IP Tfl DC cate with the British Columbia govern-CHAMPLAIN IS 10 BE

sa&igass taken in METEGHAN sSast^BSSr,
^ Æ'graz -a isicuapi^^g^TSsiriag^aç' r-s-«»i<r^«w sagTrj5jy..s?3la-;:), s^awi-». n,™ s»«.15blrâ<àS.B^Js

riaUs-aav.».' Wlttr sxr
‘£5SSS&Z9‘**: CATHOLIC CHURCH

mm-wm] . ww.wSiE&saS
Tioutie on-BiitM, |pww V»W een6rf.-wTwv.sa»' NS. SWPHMia,

TW** '■VjîSsSSsffaSrB Rf1 WM,Pow=,u,|Ewi«k
—*—^ ! fJ Ràüway Town freights arc very heavy, bath going and These Not Professionals

San Fnmdeeo, >Eov. J^riOfRCèra^of __________ coming. This morning she was more
the British freighter Santa RosaMa, r than an hour late in leaving her wharf
which cleared for England on Tuesday Moncton, Nov. 20—H#; Lordship ^ Indiantown_ owjhg to the rush of

will he nearer completion. Among the «id returned to pdrt yesterday, With Bishop LeBianc who spent a busy day frei„ht brought down at the last minute.
will oc nearer ™ , eleven «of her crew of forty-one locked in Moncton and Lewisville yesterday re- = ---------------- ——
improvements that will be-read) by that ̂  arded by armcd men ' from turned to St. John today. "Yesterday a(-
time will be the new free ward, açcom- stateg reveBUe cutters, are plan- temoon he visited the church, of St.
modating thirty patients, the gift of Mrs. n- tQ aail a-arn as soon as members Louis in Lewisville and in the evenrng
Jordan, a magnificent fountain in the f* crew s6ber sufficiently. there were receptions in St. Bernards
middle of the lawn and a bust of Queen when the captain summoned aid from and the Knights of Columbus halls here.
Victoria which were secured by. Mrs. „ Unitcd states revenue cutters, J-he nUTtog the day the bishop received four
Jordan in Europe. believed that a mutiny was brooding addresses tW ilTEnglish and. two in

Another oroject for the improveinetit Bmon hig men, but it was afterwards Trench, tendered by the people of the 
of the place, which Mrs. Jordan is plan- learned that the men became unmanag- St. Bernard’s and St. Louis eongrega- 
ning to undertake next summer, is the eb,e on amount of having partaken of a tions. He paid an official visit to Mary’s 
construction of a combined dam and ,a quantity of liquor which was se- Home, inspecting the. buildings and prop- 
bridge across the river which runs creted on boelrd ship while in port here. erfy. ■
through the grounds. This will give it was said today the affair would not Replying tb addresses at the reception 
an attractive artificial lake and the ^ brought to the attention of the Brit- i„ Knights of Columbus hall last 
bridge will afford a shorter and more igll ,-ongui owing to the desire of the ing His Lordship spoke of the growth 
direct road to the station. Senate Rosalia’s master to get under of the Catholic church. Picture Monc-

Premier Flemming is in the city for a way foT y,e United Kingdom.
meeting of the commissioners which will ■■ —i—■ ---------------
be held here this evening. Those at
tending will include Dr. A. F. Mc- 
Avenney of this city, Hon. C. W. Robin
son and F. W. Sumner of Moncton, Hon.
Dr. Landry of Buctouche, and the super
intendent, Dr. David Townsend, of 
River Glade.

to Meet After 'Seventeen E MCE Ai EE 
WERE IN CONFERENCE TOBAY 

OVER LOCM. HARBOR MMTEIS

1er*
ears—Said Matter of Joining 
army and Volunteers Will De- 
tnd Much on Ballington

v

(Canadian Press)
w York, Nov. 20—General Bram- 
Bootta head of the Salvation Army, 
tiWre last night from Chicago, 
npanied by his sister, Commander 
Booth; his private secretary, Colonel 
dore H. Kitching, and Commission- 
horaas Estinn, in charge of the de- 
nent of the west.
,-eral thousand persons, a majority 
iem Salvation Army members, met 

at the Grand Central station, 
i the Esplanade, of the main con- 
;e, General Booth made a brief 
:h. The hundreds who cheered his 

included persons from all parts of 
seat and south. The general was 
ued by his trip, and went to the 
quarters in West Fourteenth street, 
e he retired early, 
caking for the general, 
hi** said the Salvation Army’s 
•r was hopeful of meeting his broth- 
Ciéneral Ballington Booth, head of 
Volunteers of America- The two 
rated seventeen years ago, when Bal- 
:on Booth organized a separate 
V, after quitting his father. General 
liam Booth, founder of the Salvation 
ay. There is a report that -the two 
mizations will consolidate.
This is largely dependent on the at- 
de of mind of General Ballington 
tb," said Colonel Kitching.

—i

Why G. P. R .General Manager Opposes 
Extending Wharves Into Harbor or 
Using Part * of the Neutral Strip 
—Company's Plans Beady

I
;

I I
,

The attitude of the 
the proposal to make the next goyecm" 
ment berths at West St. John 1,009 feet 
long and their reasons for opposing the 
change in the plans were explained to 
Mayor Frink by D. McNiçoH, general 
manager of the road, who had a long 
conference with His Worship this morn
ing. In addition to this .’phase of the
subject other matters relating to har
bor development were discussed.

Regarding.the extension of the propp
ed wharves Mr. McNicoll said that he 
was opposée to the change because it 
was impossible to extend the docks far
ther into the harbor and it would be 
neefessary tb encroach upon the'400 foot 
neutral’strip which has been preserved

Colonel
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:
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mS in yard BELIEVE TWO CES tU6

IMPORTANT TO SCHOOL 
TEACHERS IN ENGLAND

-^r—"

4:

* fflE iW SAMIAMUM;Id Welch and Purse to Father 
Dbnohoe—Orators Fail to Draw

1 iAudited
:

DOCftt
(Special to Times.) 

tSArtetan, N. S., 1»iv. Ybv7Sa<miel
rd, a prominent farmer of Marjs- 
e, draw^l dead in his farm yard yes- 
4ay. flemorrhage of the brain Was

cause of his death. He is suvrived ambition to have, not neces-
hls wife, four daughters, three sons, “ 15 . . f tbe ^gt

,r VrSthers and three sisters. The serily the cl.eapcst, but one of the b s 
fé of the late Canon Medley was a sanitariums for, tubercular patients on 
A the continent" 'said Premier Flemmmg
tight members of the Forest City this morning while .discussing th 
unting Club of Cleveland-returned to- of the Jordan Memorial Sanitarium 
/ after a hunting trip to Doaktown. River Glade. “The equipment is 
icy secured three mobse and fifteen best that money can provide, the sur
er. Thc carcasseS will'be taken home roundings arc ideal -the supe

1 special express car. the most scientific and after a visit to
,ucv. Father Donohoe, curatè of St. the institution one ■cannot help reeling 
arys, who has been transferred to St. 1 that here, if anywhere, thos a 
hri, wAs tendered a farewell reception with this disease may win back 

St evening and was made the recipient health and strength and return n
a gold watch and chain and a purse liopies as sound as they- ever w . -
gold. .The presentation was made by The plant now includes the large main 

-hn Jr., and Father Donahoe re- building and the three pavil10
ied in suitable terms. modating thirty patients The «rat
A public meeting advertised to take patient was admitted in 
ace in Marysville last evening in con- April and since then the 
■ction with the county Orange Lodge been as large as twenty a V
eeting had to be postponed for want of Recently two patiente we, 8e 
i audience. The speakers advertised as cured, apparently^fully nn_.„_
ere Provinciar Secretary McLeod, A. D. Although the samtanuin p. ,
homes and P. A. Guthrie. tion the foçnal opening wfl “ot take
Wm. Wall pleaded not guilty to a place until next summer when the plan 

iird offence case under the Scott Act 
•is morning and the case was stood " # ^ e ||

„« ,hu .Each Province Practically
udge Barry presiding. It was an- . __ - -yv
>unced that a settlement had been ll/Jll U w«tA UfHTOl |vACf
tade in the chancery case of Hunter W 111 llQ T V JT CIZ vwl JE wffl
s. Farrell and the case wasx withdrawn. — _

System After January 1

' " ■

(Special to Times)
London, Nov. 20—An important step 

in the annsls of the scholastic profession 
wiU be taken today when the- teachers

sæaBsr
It consists of forty-five members, repre
senting university, secondary, elementary 
and specialist teachers and was formed 
by order-in-council in February 1»16. It 
will tend to co-ordinate the various 
phases of education as well as giving 
the teachers a better status.

AMERICAN FEDERATION 
Of LABOR BUSINESS

I
be- I

Movement to Settle Petty Differ- 
Which Have Caused So 

Many Strikes
ences

even-

Seattle, Wash, Nov. 20—The report 
ton twenty-five years ago and compare cf tbe committee on adjustment, deal- 
the situation with today,” he said,. Nowj^g mostly with jurisdictional disputes 
they Wanted a new church, as the pres- between the trades was the special order 
ent one was too small for the very large when the American Federation of 
congregation and he only hoped it would Labor met today. Tbe temper of the 
be a short time before a new one was dejegates indicated that the votes in fav- 
erected. He said that the congregation or of settling the petty differences which 
had been living in Moncton in peace, caused so many strikes would be
and harmony and he hoped that would decjs^ve_
continue. After jurisdictional matters are out of

the way, the resolution committees will 
probably report on a resolution calling 
for federal investigation of the charges 
that the Michigan Copper companies 
obtained title to part of their land il-
1C^fter a long and bitter debate, par

ticipated in by President George L. 
Barry of the International Printing 
Pressmen’s Union, and the delegates of 

,, . , , . the International Typographical Union,
■r (Speaal to limes) a committee report was adopted recom-

London, Nev. 20—“Germans are not ] mending non-concurrence in Barry’s re- 
allowed to play any part in Canadian soiution giving jurisdiction 
public life. Germanism is dying out even ^ and newspaper carriers to the press- 
in wholly German settlements through- men-s union, and authorizing the press- 
out the country, and in the towns Ger- men to organize them, 
man names and character are anglicized. Forth Worth seems likely, to get the 
No German is spoken.” convention, unopposed. That the

These are parting shots of the final Ume ig not ripe for the formation of a 
article in the Lokalanzeiger of Berlin labor party, but that trade unionists 
dealing with Canadian immigration. abould iook forward to increasing pol- 
“Canada.” says the writer, “stretches jyesd activity, was affirmed as the posl- 
wide Its arms to all nations, but its hand yQn tbe federation which adopted by 
is reserved for the English. In agri- v(de 0f ygg t0 15 a declaration of 
cultural matters German thoroughness is .nrinles 
not appreciated. While * the Germans p P * ---
only seek to make a home on the land 
other nationalities exploit it. Morover, 
the German emigrant must compete 
with the Japanese and Chinese."

With these complaints this German 
scribe concludes his jeremiads, predict
ing the collapse of whatever prosperity 

exists in the dominion.

HAfflAMI FAEIIE E
YALE MAY SPUE SEELES E HUEY .

FOR ST. JOHN THIS WINTER New York, Nov. 20—Although some 
of the New York football critics declare 
that Yale and Harvard have about even 
chances of winning Saturday’s game, 
betting odds in the financial district and 
in collegiate circles here, are reported 
to be shifting even more heavily m fav
or of Harvard. The prevailing odda to- 
day were said to be 10 to 7 with Yale 
backers seeking 10 to 6.

Among the critics who call the 
chances an even thing it is aa*l that! 
while Harvard has shown itself consist
ently in form all season, the system of 
play has become such a thing of habit 
among the crimson men that they might 
easily be surprised by Yale formations, 
many of which, it is said, have recently 
been dug up out of the old style of play, 
old enough, perhaps, to be new again, 
and prove effective, as old plays have 
done against the new in several games 
this season. _________

ONE PASSENGER HURT
AND LIKELY TO DIE

It is understood that negotiations are 
under way for the re-organisation of the 
Provincial Amateur Hockey Association 
■which was in active existence among the 
principal hockey centres of the prov
ince a few years ago. Several of those 
interested in hockey in tins etty have 
communicated with other hockey towns 
to try to have the league re-orgamzed, 
but have not yet received any reply.

The league was -broken up. last year 
I as St. John did not have any rink, (but 
I this will not be the case this winter, as 
it is said that R. J. Armstrong, pro
proprietor of the Queen’s RoHer Rink, 
will run it as a hockey rink this winter 
and give the local team a chance to play 
in their home town.

LAST EDS OF GROUCH
German Writer in Home Paper 

CloiesWith Blue Ruin Prophecy 
1 For Canada

A NOVEL SUOGESnON
a geographical one. The rates from one 
province to the others will be on a 
graduated scale.

Beside the rate applying to the prov
ince, it is likely that there will be a 
twenty or thirty mile circle struck 
around each provincial centre within 
which a cheaper rate will be in force. 
Whether or not there will be a still 
cheaper rate for parcels carried by the 
post office within city limits is an open 
question. It is likely that the city rate 
will be the same as that within the 
twenty dr thirty mile zone.

(Special to Times)
Montreal, Nov. 20—The new parcel 

post to be inaugurated at New Year’s 
will be on a system peculiar to Canada. 
On account of distance, uniformity in 
price is impossible, so, broadly speaking, 
each province will have its own pared 
post system, handled by the central post 
office, and charging a uniform rate for 
parcels carried within the hmits of the 
province. In this sense, each province 
will be a separate zone, but instead of 
the limit being a geometrical it will be

over news-nciesse Regina Taxation and Make 
Street Cars Free

egina, Sask., Nov. 20—Police Magis- 
e Trant yesterday made a suggestion 

the dty council increase the taxa- 
evied on tax-payers by an amount 
to $20 a head and that every per- 

iiravel on the street cars free.

NEW BRUNSWICK ''ROAD DAY"1
There is a Prospect For Such an Even 

in the Spring

Plans are being discussed for a prov
incial “road day" for New Brunswick 
next -spring. The idea was suggested by 
the success which attended the experi
ment in some of the western states this 
year when almost every able bodied man 
in the state, from the governor down, 
turned out and gave one day’s work to 
improve the roads. The work was un
dertaken in a holiday spirit, but the re
sults accomplished showed that there 

little of a holiday about it for those

Prominent Railway Man Dead
Chicago, Dis., Nov. 20—James Charl

ton, chairman-of the Trans-Continental 
Passenger Association, died yesterday at 
his home here, of paralysis, aged eigbty- 
one years. He had been associated with 
railroad work in the United States since 
coming from Canada in 1870.
JPage 12

who is not expected to live is 1. A. 
Lloyd. His home address is not known

of both

HUNDRED AND SIX Y. M.C.A. 
BRANCHES NOW IN CANADA 

WIN 40,000 MEMBERSEUIURE AS 10 MEXICO STILL SPECULAHON here.
The engines and express 

trains were derailed.
cars i

nowPhclix and
. Pherdinam WEATHER Montreal Nov. 20—Thirty two 

be is of the national council of the 1. 
M. C. A., of Canada representing the 
three divisions of the dominion, who are 
attending the second annual meeting of 
the council in this city, were entertain
ed at dinner by the local members ot 
the council last night. The representat
ives were business men from Sydney in 
the east to Calgary ill the west.

G. W. Bishop, general secretary said 
that there were 106 branches of the Y. 
M: C. A. in Canada, with 40,000 mem
bers, and that the Association owns six
ty-four buddings valued at $5,735,000 in 
Canada and employs 250 secretaries.

It is practically settled that either 
Toronto or Montreal will be selected for 
the next meeting.

mem-by the United States government might 
turn

Those who have been of the opinion 
that Huerta would retire after his acts 

.had been ratified by the congress, still 
held confidence in their theory. So far 
as can be learned, the United States-gov
ernment means to continue its plan of 
financial blockade with diplomatic pres
sure from without.

(Continued on page 7, sixth column)

Canadian Press.)
Washington, Nov. 20—The eyes ot of

ficial Washington were turned today on 
the Mexican congress and Huerta’s mes
sage on his recent assûmption of dicta
torial powers. The possibility that the 

Issued by author- new congress might act on concessions
itv of the Derr rt- discredited in advance by the United 
it> of the Depict statrg> WHS tllought in many quarters
ment of Marine and t(j be a pivot qn which the next move 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

FISH CATCH GREATER1 {fa. maze 
| l-veoni-i ' Se 

\vmic» -nsva-vo* 
-xtroivt

xwkm, iw
'«toittwu*.

BULLETIN was

New Brunswick Automobile As
sociation and the Good Roads Associa
tion are interested in the project and it 
is believed that it would be possible to 
make the plan a succès* in this province. 
In addition to the actual work accom
plished the movement would be of value 
on account of the publicity it would give 
to the good roads movement here and 
would help to attract tourists to New 
Brunswick. > 6

Report For Six Months—Atlantic 
Lobster Pack Lighter But More 
ValuableT

(Special to Times)
Ottawa, Nov. 20—The marine depart

ment reports an increase of about thirty 
per cent, in the total value of the sea 
fish caught by Canadian fishermen dur
ing the last summer and autumn. For 
the first half of the fiscal year, April to 
September inclusive, the estimated value 
of the total catch of sea fish is nearly 
$16,000,000 as compared with $11,350,000 
for the corresponding six months of last

yeThe lobster pack on the Atlantic coast 
for the season is estimated at about ten 
per cent less than last year although the, 
value shows an increase. “»«•

* DIAMONDS AND SILVER FOB THE WHITE HOUSE BRIDE
THE FIRST FREIGHT.

The first carload of freight over the 
Valley Railway between Fredeneton 
and Upper Gagetown was « carload of 
oats from Saskatoon for Mr. Baird, who 
Is erecting a portable mill there and will 
saw logs this winter for the Frasers 
Itimited. The oats were bought from 
Rainsford Baker, who Das a large farm

Fair and Mild FPranci6cThNovnt-2^Ar.silver service costing $1,500, the gift of women
*. t Krzxi**i.»rn r-ilifnrnifl to Miss Jessie Wilson, daughter of the president,

Maritimê—Fresh southerly to wester* vo ers 0 wedding next Tuesday, was sent to the bride-to-he to-
lywhids.,clearing. Friday fair and con- ”^heT°beCa^ice wa8 purchased by subscription. It Is of old colonial design, near Saskatoon.

IAT WORK AGAIN.
The Stetson Cutler mill at Indian- 

town, which was closed down on Tues
day owing to a slight break in the ma
chinery, resumed operations this mom-

:
-
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Dollars With
Sand on Them!

Don’t we often wish they made 
them that way when we see how 
they slip through our fingers?

It takes shrewd buying to make 
an income show a surplus in these 
days of our old friend, the High 
Cost of Living.

Shrewd buying means purchas
ing the right things at the right 
time and at the right price.

That’s where advertising in live 
daily newspapers like The Tele
graph and Times serves you well. ■

It keeps you posted on “what’s 
what” and “when’s when.”

Advertising rightly used helps 
to put sand on your dollars so 
you can jwhi on to them better.
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